PHILOMUSEA UNITES

Due to the number of men leaving at the end of the academic year, the number of veterans in the community has been reduced and the Society has voted to join the second section which will meet at 7 o'clock on each Monday evening.

The Society appears to be divided into two sections now, a group which was too large and unwieldy to conduct the affairs of the Society, and a smaller group which is able to conduct the affairs of the Society. The smaller group is meeting on the second floor of the Main Building. The larger group is meeting in the auditorium of the Main Building.

Central Men In the Service

We have been trying to run a list of graduates, second-year graduates, and former students, who are now in the army, for quite some time. We hope to have a complete list of all the men in the service to receive the Reclueter. We would like to hear from all the Central men in the service to receive the Reclueter.

Four Year Graduates

Leo Balk, B.A., 32
Chapel Shilby, Mississippi

Principal Speaker of Spiritual Retreat

Bishop F. L. Dennis

Bishop F. L. Dennis of the Northwestern District of the United Brethren Church was the principal speaker of the Second Annual Spiritual Retreat to be held on the Central campus the 13th, 14th and 15th of March. Last year's large attendance, 350 people came to the retreat and according to reports, they gained spiritual enrichment in addition to instruction and fellowship. There will be classes of instruction between general sessions led by other religious leaders of our church.

Fellow Show that They can Keep House Too

Anyone could tell Friday, Feb. 20, that was going to be Open House for the Men's Dormitory on the campus because the fellows were sweeping their rooms a bit cleaner than usual. In fact the halls began to resemble the Colorado state bowl so violently was the cleaning.

It would be difficult to make any judgment as to which dormitory was the most carefully groomed; it was quite evident that it doesn't matter much. The second dormitory was a bit rougher.

The upperclassmen of Residence Hall were the first to exhibit their talents. Air Corps Training Detachments, Drill, Unit 2, and the Reserve Officers Training Corps, faced the drill inspection of the Drill Sergeant, Mr. R. D. Bowers. The upperclassmen of Residence Hall were the first to exhibit their talents. Air Corps Training Detachments, Drill, Unit 2, and the Reserve Officers Training Corps, faced the drill inspection of the Drill Sergeant, Mr. R. D. Bowers.

Central Ends Perfect Season

By Walloping Manchester's Spartans

Indiana Central's point a minute before the time, and the number of Manchester's Spartans February 21, 1895 of their sixteenth victory over the Spartans and this was the first perfect record for any Central team this season. The final game between the Spartans and the Spartans on the 20th was a walkaway for Harry Goodhoud's energetic goons, who put on too powerful for Manchester's determined but tired Spartans.

Bishop Dennis, of course, was the Conference of Manchester's Conference heads, and the bell for fifteen points before Manchester was able to dent the leading column. Linder- man entered the fray late in the first half, and Friday evening a few more goals, helped the Goodhouds maintain their margin until the intermission. Manchester's record stood at 20-5, and the two teams finished in a tie for the championship. The in the final period and won easily.

The Conference of Manchester's Conference heads, and the bell for fifteen points before Manchester was able to dent the leading column. Linder- man entered the fray late in the first half, and Friday evening a few more goals, helped the Goodhouds maintain their margin until the intermission. Manchester's record stood at 20-5, and the two teams finished in a tie for the championship. The in the final period and won easily.

The Central Men in the Service will not be able to attend because of military service. However, the Central Men in the Service will not be able to attend because of military service. However, the Central Men in the Service will not be able to attend because of military service. However, the Central Men in the Service will not be able to attend because of military service. However, the Central Men in the Service will
JUST LOOKING
By I. C. U.

It seems like these two weeks between Reformation and Epiphany are always too short. It seems like pottery is being thrown, the mittens are being bought. And then there is the great struggle of getting your Crumb Column. But since the time is here, there seems to be nothing to do but write it so here.

As changeable as the weather is, and as changeable as the time of year is, there is no wonder that someone expressed these sentiments:

The sorry world is sighing now, The Flu is at the door; How many are dying now, Who never died before.

Speaking of skating—
There was a young lady of Duss, Who said, “Now I think skating bliss!” For a wheel off her skater—
“Ah, sweet daughter,” said she, “It’s no wonder that someone expressed these sentiments:

As changeable as the weather is, and as changeable as the time of year is, there is no wonder that someone expressed these sentiments:

The sorry world is sighing now, The Flu is at the door; How many are dying now, Who never died before.

With the ladies taking over so many places in industry now, we can hardly be surprised at:

“And upon what do you propose to support your daughters?”

“Five thousand dollars, sir.”

“Oh, I see. Then with her private income of one hundred thousand dollars, you are killing yourself by degrees.

Materialist—
“Tick—I think this scenery is just heavenly.”

“Tom—um, I don’t know. Take away the scenery and this house is just like any other house anywhere else.

A new event for track meets—
Johnny—We were playing. Who could lean furthest over the tub?

Johnny—We were playing. Who could lean furthest over the tub?

Corny—We refer to Venus De Milo as the girl who got the breaks. Why not? It’s an ‘armless’ joke.

The way out
Landlord—What is the complaint?

Tunant—The bathroom faucet won’t run.

David—You must have the hole in the room shifted over the tub.

I just heard that they don’t hang fellows with wooden legs in China.

Daffy-nations.

Advice—One thing which is better to give than to receive.

Foolish Temperament—Seldom recognized until it is too old to spank.

Bigness—One who makes the same mistake twice in the same way.

Bore—One who insists upon talking about himself when you want to talk about yourself.

Childish game—One at which your wife beats you.

Co-ed—A girl who also goes to college.

College boy—He who likes to be talked to with kindness by his elders, but not with remitting kindness.

 output voice that tells us that we are doing something after you have done it.

Courtship—The period during which the girl and the boy cannot do anything better.

Diamond—A woman’s idea of a stopping stone to success.

THE SPIRITUAL RETREAT
MARCH 12-15
Visiting guests and college students who attended the Youth’s Retreat last year will recall the special services, which begin at one o’clock Monday afternoon. Young people who are in college are invited to share in the privileges of this three-day retreat. It is indeed refreshing to hear Bishop Dennis, who will be our principal speaker.

Pastor, Sunday school leaders, and youth directors of the churches groups of young people. Young people who are in college are invited to share in the privileges of this three-day retreat. It is indeed refreshing to hear Bishop Dennis, who will be our principal speaker.

The Student Christian Association is sponsoring the retreat. This year, a special committee of the Student Christian Association has planned what promises to be an inspiring and enriching program of devotional services, spiritual messages, and group discussions on subjects vital to young people. The principal speaker will be Bishop F. S. Turley, who has been the chairman of the committee:

Address All Correspondence and Contributions to the Editor.

Indiana Central College invites you to share in the privileges of this three-day retreat. It is indeed refreshing to hear Bishop Dennis, who will be our principal speaker.

Cost has been kept as low as possible in order that young people may have the opportunity to attend.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitors</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visitors are provided with their sheets, pillows, blankets, towels, and wash clothes.

The Student Christian Association and the College invite you to share in the privileges of this three-day retreat, which is scheduled for March 12, and is sponsored by the Student Christian Association.

A new event for track meets—

Johnny—We were playing. Who could lean furthest over the tub?

Johnny—We were playing. Who could lean furthest over the tub?

Corny—We refer to Venus De Milo as the girl who got the breaks. Why not? It’s an ‘armless’ joke.

The way out

Landlord—What is the complaint?

Tunant—The bathroom faucet won’t run.

David—You must have the hole in the room shifted over the tub.

I just heard that they don’t hang fellows with wooden legs in China.

Daffy-nations.

Advice—One thing which is better to give than to receive.

Foolish Temperament—Seldom recognized until it is too old to spank.

Bigness—One who makes the same mistake twice in the same way.

Bore—One who insists upon talking about himself when you want to talk about yourself.

Childish game—One at which your wife beats you.

Co-ed—A girl who also goes to college.

College boy—He who likes to be talked to with kindness by his elders, but not with remitting kindness.

output voice that tells us that we are doing something after you have done it.

Courtship—The period during which the girl and the boy cannot do anything better.

Diamond—A woman’s idea of a stopping stone to success.
**MUSIC NOTES**

Miss Marilyn Cummins, soprano soloist, and Miss Roberta Bland, harpist, furnished dinner music for the banquet of the Marion County Indiana Central College Alumni association which was held in the Hotel Riley on Tuesday evening, Feb. 19, in nineteen numbers of the Victory Campaign. Miss Cummins was accompanied by Miss Anna Mae Glick, pianist instructor at the college.

The Indiana Central College Musicians, directed by Miss Myrle Nibley and accompanied by Mrs. Maglo, presented a program of sacred music in the Hartford City U. B. Church on Sunday evening, Feb. 18, that received wide acclaim. Mrs. Nibley is pastor at the church.

The college Gospel Male Quartette presented two programs of religious music throughout the school year. The group appeared at the Women’s tent at the Homer City Christian Church on Saturday evening, Feb. 16, and at the Oregon Christian Church on Sunday evening, Feb. 17.

**Alumni Notes**

Margaret Montgomery, class of ’47, was married to Dalton Goocher on Saturday, Feb. 21, 1942, at 4 p.m. in the United Brethren pantheon at Jeffersonville, with the Reverend Elmer Smith officiating. Navy attendants wereDon Gorbett and Darrell Youngblood, members of the Junior Varsity football team. Mrs. Montgomery has been teaching since September. Miss Montgomery has just completed a course in Personality at Bloomington, Ill., in the fall of ’41. During the summer she has been a capable assistant in the office of the registrar as well as a leader in the Bethel Student Union on the campus. Mr. and Mrs. Goocher will make their home at New Washington. William and Shirley Payne, ex-46, were married Saturday evening, Feb. 17, in the Bethel Student Union pantheon at Jeffersonville, with the Reverend Elmer Smith officiating.

The attendants were Don Gorbett and Darrell Youngblood, members of the Junior Varsity football team. Mrs. Montgomery has been teaching since September. Miss Montgomery has just completed a course in Personality at Bloomington, Ill., in the fall of ’41. During the summer she has been a capable assistant in the office of the registrar as well as a leader in the Bethel Student Union on the campus. Mr. and Mrs. Goocher will make their home at New Washington.

**Receives Commission and Wings**

**MARCH 15, 1942**

Twenty-six straight days on an undefeated team... boy, what a team.... “wan song” for “Punh” “Pick” and “Dawg” will go over, but you’ll hear more about them later. And we’ll get beat, but it’ll be a fight. The War is right... wish we’d either have spring one day or winter one day and winter the next is hard on one’s constitution, “Stonehurry” again becomes of some use... too nice a thick but thick enough no submorgnings heard of as yet.

Clocks... three of them... ticking away... going by never to be used again... How many of them we waste... “The War will be on tomorrow... yes... always a tomorrow...”, too bad... probably would get more done today if there were no “tomorrows”...

A few names... big news... dust maps in action... shaking theirurry... looks out of windows... pictures come out of a go back... because of compliments of rooms... wonder what they’ll look like next week?... “You have a victory?” “No... we’re taking a back seat... monkeys...” “Eickes” and “do-do” taking their places... oh well... you want... words... learned a new one the other day... “obstreperous” professor used it... guess it means “very...” sounds good though, doesn’t it?... using words like that makes a person feel good though, doesn’t it?

Sagamore, Ball, Rangash, Burma... hurrah a lot about those days... Dutch say ten to fifteen year war... long time... or is it?

“Over” to Dailey Hall—the other night... reception room crowded... very, very crowded... have enough chairs to go around, I guess... it looked like this is... a quotation from Burns who would make a fitting wall motto for that place... you know, that one about having the gift to see ourselves as others see us and a lot of other things that don’t ring true... “seems good today...” maybe...

**BESTA VESTA NOTES**

The Besta Vesta Club held its regular meeting in the economics Laboratory Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 20, 1942. Evelyn C. Weider, chairman, introduced Mrs. Bert McClum, who talked to us about our part in national defense and suggested many things which we as civilians can do to help.

After a short discussion, the girls voted to give a part of each meeting toward knitting and sewing for the Red Cross.

Irv Wiltman
Recruit Detachment
Hannah Road
Ralphsdield, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas
Position—Butler
No. 1, No. 2
A. S. N. Engineer Squadron
No. 23
North Island Air Base
San Diego, California

**To the Business Manager**

1942 Oracle

I hereby place my order for one copy of the 1942 Oracle at a price of $1.00 per copy. I agree to make a deposit of $0.50 within ten days and to pay the $1.50 balance upon delivery of the Oracle.

(No Signature)

**BITS**

**TIME OUT**

By Carl Lieser

The 1942-43 Gremany basketball team has blared a trail through its opposition and now is fully able to accomplish in the school’s history. This is the spotlessest basketball team the school has ever developed. Also the team has begun a victory spree that will be a long one. They have won five straight games and now has reached the point of 20 consecutive victories. The season ends with this record unbroken, and the Greymounds again leading the conference, making the total score 19-0.

Leist: Dyne Cox

Li. Dyson Cox, Wood, 1916, Indianapolis, Indiana, of the Class of 1937, received his commission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Army Corps, October 31, 1941. Since receiving his commission he has been stationed with one of the advanced Flying Schools in the South as an instructor.

Ferrell H. Gillham
d. B. 4th Artist Rep. (M) and told Pike, Camp, New York

Gordon Geiger
4th Ind. Inf. Div. Camp, Bowlow, Texas

Richard K. Miller
Medical Replacement Center
Camp Grants, Illinois

Dwight E. Glenn
29th Bombing Squadron
Bowman Field, Kentucky

Edward G. Green
29th Bombing Squadron
Brookfield, Texas

Arnold D. Trayler
4th Repair Squadron
Patrick Field
Fairfield, Ohio

Howard Youngblood
South Carolina

Joseph C. Tenison
B. S. Industrial Arts
Nelson, Kentucky

Dwight McCroom
Air Corps Detachment Center
Chicago

Harry Britton
2nd Inf. Div.
Camp, Missouri

James Vance
Aircraft
Illinois, Mississippi

Dale Turner
Lake Field
Phoenix, Arizona

Paul D. Young
N. Division
Boston, Massachusetts

Esther Gillan
35th Mountain Field

Gussie" Doerner, Evansville

**HOLD ON! 14 points this season, STOP “GUSIE”**
Greyhounds Trip Cardinals 42-33

The Greyhounds journeyed to Muncie February 14 and to the tune of the school's victory march (and a 42-33 count) annexed Ball State to their list of vanquished foes for the second time this season and extended their two-season consecutive victory record to 25 games. In a previous encounter the Cardinals were turned back on the Centralia's home court by a 64-23 margin. Ball State's flashy Cards tried in vain to balance their basketball campaign against Centralia's three-pointers and credit themselves with a victory that would end the Greyhounds 24-game string with this home-court advantage, but found their victorious foes not so particular as to the locales of their games. Big Leo Perry started the ball game in quick order by scoring from under the net in the first few seconds of the game and before the ball could get loose, Nicoson, Central guard scored on a one-hand push shoot from close.

The Muncie quintet did not lead at any point of the game, although they were leading during only one time — with the score 10-11. The Greyhounds scored when it was time to have McCarty, Muncie forward, score, or he would lose time of four Perry Crowe, who had a terrible night on the scoring end of the game, scored his first bucket to put the conference leaders in front 11-10. Leo Perry immediately scored on one of the most spectacular shots of the game, a long, stiff pivot shot from outside the lowcourt to build a 12-23 advantage.

The game were until halftime, with five seconds to go Bloomington scored from back of the center line — a long under-hand shot to put the Grayhounds up in front 17-25 during the duration of the intermission. The Cardinals staged a long rally in the second half and ended within four points of the Greyhounds 25-39, when Fred Linderman scored an impossible hook shot, his specialty, and a free-throw that was thrown in on the dead to the start which won the game and collected the Central perfecting record.

Bloomington scored five field goals and the single scoring with 10 points, while Nicoson and Crowe scored 8 and 6 respectively. Although Nicoson is not an off-season goal, probably the biggest shots of the game were those in the second half, and started the rally, that carried the Cardinals across the finish line ahead.

The box summary is as follows:


Point: Saylor 11; Hoosier 10; Muncie 1; Nicoson 9; Crowe 3.

Ball State: Pos. Forward: Davis, Hobbs, Rish, Tunison, Simpson.

Recounted and refined transear oil gives a product better, than the original oil, because most of the car box forming compounds have been removed during the first using. Workers in factories and pede-

The table below shows the positions of the teams in the Central League:

**ALL-CONFERENCE CAGE TEAM**

Indiana Central and Butler dominated the all-Indiana conference basketball team selected by Blaine Patton, sports editor of the Indianapolis Star.

Indiana Central placed three players on the eight-man first team with Butler getting two, Evansville, Louisville, and Purdue each two, and Ball State, Indiana State, and Wabash one each.

Here are the first and second teams:

**First Team**: Position

**Second Team**: Position

Donald Saylor

"Most" alternated as regular and first almost all seasons. He could always be counted on to keep in a few long ones and to stick his man in the making. He is a good player. The game for 40, and washing machines.

Damage caused by insects may be conservatively estimated at two billion dollars annually in the United States.

**TIME OUT**

(Continued from page 3). points per game against 32 points of the

**BOOTH THE RECORDS AND COMPETITION OF ILLINOIS**

State normal and Evansi

**STATE LEVEL. WE WONDER WHICH IS**

How we have come to the place where we can compare the last two seasons of I. C. C.'s basketball rec-

**AND VINCENT COLLEGE IS THE SAME.**

Both the records and competition of Illinois State normal and Evansi

Angus Nicoson

"Nis" is a good account of himself this senior year. He

John Frenkelsburger

"Fried" was the boy the coach always hunted into the
game when the going was rough. This his second year he developed into a scoring threat as well as getting his share of rebounds. Fried, bailing from Marshall, Ill., was the only cut-out state man on the first ten.

**Chester Linderman**

"C. D. was perhaps the most im-

proved player on the team. In

several tight games that over-hand

hook shot was just the combination needed to break the lock the oppo-

nents has fastened to our offensive.

This was particularly true in the

second Ball State encounter. That

will be back in order next year.